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PRODUCTS

RB73 Wood 
Storage 
Collection 
Refine any outdoor setting 
with the RB73 Wood Stor-
age Collection, epitomizing 
luxury and utility. This collec-
tion, featuring the elegantly 
designed Sheddak, merges 

form with function, providing stylish wood storage solutions that comple-
ment any outdoor fireplace. Crafted for durability and ease, these pieces are 
a testament to impeccable taste and practicality. Embrace sophistication that 
serves with the  RB73 Wood Storage Collection. Contact: (630) 241-0506 
or email sales@fandcdistributors.com. 
Circle Reader Service No. 156

New 
Lucerne 
Collection 
by Gensun 
Elegant curves com-
bined with detailed 
cast embellishments 
create an exquisite 
transitional design. 
Gensun’s new 
Lucerne collection is 
available in sling, 

padded sling or woven seating, which provides comfort and easy out-
door care. Relaxing outdoors doesn’t get better than this. Contact: 
(866) 964-4468 or www.gensuncasual.com.   
Circle Reader Service No. 160

Tempotest 
Performance Fabrics 
For over 100 years, Tempotest has 
been the embodiment of style and 
innovation in performance fabrics. 
From vibrant colors and patterns to 
subtle hues and luxurious textures, 
Tempotest Performance Fabrics of-
fer a wide variety of 100% solution-
dyed acrylic fabrics to choose from 
to fill your design needs, from per-
formance fabrics to be used in-
doors to vibrant fabrics to accent 
your exterior spaces. Contact: 
www.tempotestusa.com. 
Circle Reader Service No. 161

Saratoga 
Collection  
Universal’s Saratoga 
collection features 
outdoor seating, 
lounging, and dining 
furniture in a modern 
Adirondack-inspired 
style, characterized by 
its angled seat back and classic wide planking. Crafted from solid teak (with a 
warm weathered-teak finish) and cast aluminum with concrete accents, it’s avail-
able in more than 500 indoor/outdoor fabrics, including Sunbrella and Inside-
Out. Customers also may opt for COM. Contact: www.universalfurniture.com.  
Circle Reader Service No. 158

Phifertex Wicker 
Weaves Caratao 
Phifer’s Caratao pattern was 
inspired by nature and tradi-
tional grass cloth designs. This weave mimics natural fibers and hand-
woven imperfections through its subtle variations. With a nod to glob-
al styling, Phifertex Wicker Weaves Caratao outdoor sling furniture fab-
ric brings a touch of tranquility to any outdoor space. Made from vinyl-
coated polyester, this slingable fabric is durable and stain resistant. 
Available in two colorways:  Blueprint and Harbor. Contact: (800) 221-
5497 or www.phifer.com. 
Circle Reader Service No. 159

Chat Table by Fire Garden 
Create a warm, entertaining space with the fully assembled 44” Chat 
Table. Crafted with precision, it features pulse ignition, safety shutoff, and 
an easy access hi/lo flame control valve. The all-weather powder-coated 
finish allows versatile placement, and the optional Glass Wind Guard offers 
extra protection. The heavy-duty easy glide drawer is designed to accom-
modate a 5-gallon propane tank for convenient access and hidden stor-
age. Contact: (800) 654-1177 or www.travisproducts.com. 
Circle Reader Service No. 157

POLYWOOD Chippendale Porch Rocking Chair 
Inspired by 18th-century furniture, Chippendale’s subtle sophistication shines through its stunning 
latticework design. From the newly expanded collection, the porch-perfect rocker puts elegant 
style front and center. You’ll love it now, you’ll love it for life: This outdoor chair is built with heavy-
duty materials that take seasonal elements and everyday living in stride. Sustainably made in the 
U.S., with a 20-year lumber warranty. Contact: (855) 935-5550 or www.polywood.com. 
Circle Reader Service No. 162


